Counail,
March 30, 1961:

on the other handc this is one of the very important questions for your

Committee to exnminoo

I

would like to know-what ratio of rentals are going

to be charged to the higher brackets as oopareﬁ to what ratio of rentals are

being charged at the lower brackets to establish what not result in Mulgrave
Park?

A1503 who decidoo whether they should operate it at

a

broakaoinnwposition

or olightly below or above a break=even~position in View of our oiroumstanooo

with the people we have in the Jacob Street Aron?
question and

I

This is a very important

presume the Housing Authority have giuen the matter the full

study'and oomprehenoion which it roquiresc“
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Alderman Triinor roferred to the blasting operations at the site of
the New Shopping Contra? near the Wostmount Subdivision and he stoteﬁ that he
had roioiveﬁ complaints from residents of the area,
The Commissioner of works was dirooteé to investigate the matter

after conferring with.A1dermnn Trninori
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Alderman Trainer referred to unsightly appearance of the corner
property at Robin and Almon Street and he asked if'the City'ha& the authority
to order nhat the property be put into proper vonﬁitlono

The Commissioner of Works stated that arrangements have been made

with the owner of that property who hao been advised that if he fails to take

action the City would ﬂo the ne®eSsary'work and charge the costs to him.

Alderman Trainer contended that some definite action should be taken
within a reasonable timog and that action should be taken with regard to other
unsightly properties in the City.
His Worship the Mayor instructed the Acting City Manager and

Comissioner of Works to confer and take the necessary aotiono
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SURPLUS FUNDS_» HALIFAX RELIEE COMMHSSIQN

Alderman Dowolf asked if arrangement; oould be made with the Federal
Government to have the surplus funds of the Halifax Relief Comission trans»
ferred to the City of Pﬁlifoxg after providing for the remaining
pensionorso
He contendéd that the City had lost hundreds of thousands of ﬁollars
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Marsh 30, 1961.
over the years P=~ause the Comission houses were not on the general assess»

ment level; and he felt that since the Commission was now disposing of the
properties that the remaining pensioners would be protested by a purchase of

annuities and the surplus funds turned over to the Cityo
His Worship the lhyor suggested that the matter be referred to the

Finance and Executive Gommittee to oonside: recommending a Committee iomposed
of the Mayor, Alderman Dewolf and the Aoting City'b%nnger to meet with the

Hslifuxgﬂelief Commission,

This Committee would report back to Counail

recommending some appropriate aotion, in due oourseo
It was

igreed to follow the suggestion of His Worship the Mayora

Alderman Déwolf suggested that the Relief Commission be requested to
make available

a

copy of their latest finantial statementi
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Alderman Butlex referred to the blasting operation mentioned earlier
by Aldenman Trainor, and suggested that in View of its slose proximity to

estmount Sohool, an inspection should he made of the school building to
determine whether or not any damage has ooourrodo
His Worship the bhyor advised Alderman Butler to sonwey his

suggestion to the Chairman of the School Board as the sshoolo buildings some
under the jurisdioiion of that Board.

§g§y_ggggg_ismG AND HANDLING PROCEDURE
Alderman Butler referred to the matters to be investigsied by the
Special Committee appointed respecting the purchasing of food and other

oomodities for oisio institutions and he suggested that in addition to the
general examination, the Gommittee examine the purchasing procedure, the
condition in which food is received, who inspents it on receipt; and further,
the condition it is in when it is put on the tables, and if the amount pur=

chased is reasonable considering the number of patientsc
At the suggestion of His Worship the bhyors Alderman Butler agreed
to raise this question at the next meeting of the Public Health and Welfare
Committee.
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